
Offering the World’s Best 
Duck Hunting Experiences



Every hunting trip should be a time full of excitement, rewards, and most of all, fun. It is time for you to relax and 

enjoy the best hunting experience on the planet. So oil up your guns, pack your bags, step into your favorite pair of 

boots, leave the planning, stress, and details to Ramsey Russell’s GetDucks.com. GetDucks.com is a professional 

sporting agency specializing in worldwide wingshooting and hunting adventures. GetDuck.com provides these 

hunting experiences in exotic locations such as New Zealand, Argentina, Peru and other countries. GetDucks.com 

places an emphasis on trophy waterfowl species, unique locations known for their abundant wildlife, and in crafting 

the perfect hunting experience to fit your schedule.  

Each destination is individually and meticulously researched to ensure you are hunting in the best location at the 

most ideal times. GetDucks.com works with guides, hunters, and many prime operators throughout the worldwide 

destinations of Argentina, Uruguay and more. This range of locations allows GetDucks.com to deliver for your 

enjoyment the widest possible diversity of trophy species. GetDucks.com offers the perfect variety of mixed-bag 

wingshooting opportunities available, and a range of amenities and conveniences that will not only satisfy but 

will exceed your expectations. GetDucks.com utilizes a network of field experts that include USDA-approved 

taxidermists.

GetDucks.com maintains professional diligence and superior industry expertise that are the hallmarks of its success. 

On these principles lay the foundation for a hunting experience that will produce deep satisfaction, and an enriched 

travel experience that one desires. GetDucks.com leads the flock in providing personalized planning, superior service, 

maintaining customer satisfaction, and providing attention to detail.

Company Profile



Ramsey and Anita Russell, Owners

Ramsey Russell’s creed is “Life’s short get ducks.” He is 

a certified wildlife biologist by training and a life-long 

wingshooter. After more than a decade of business and 

outstanding service to the global hunting community, 

GetDucks.com is recognized as the foremost authority 

in worldwide duck hunting destinations. Ramsey resides 

in Brandon, Mississippi. His work and dedication has 

taken him to the world’s foremost waterfowl hunting 

areas.  Although a worldwide hunter and guide, his 

favorite times are spent at home in Mississippi hunting 

with his family, close friends, and favorite retrievers.

 

Ramsey and Anita have been married for over 22 

years, and together they form the perfect partnership 

in life and work: Ramsey’s training and experiences 

are essential to building the best collection of quality 

duck hunting experiences available in the world; Anita’s 

attention to detail, planning, and communication 

are integral to GetDucks.com’s success. Recognizing 

personal service in this industry, Ramsey and Anita are 

personally available for assistance before, during, and 

after your hunt.  

 

About  Us

Explore GetDucks.com for a wealth of information about our duck hunting offerings.

 Contact us to book your next duck hunt or to discuss topics of interest not presently listed.

1.866.438.3897  |  ramsey@getducks.com

“Words do not give justice to the quality of  people you deal with 
at GetDucks.com. Best I have ever booked through,  and I have 
used a few in my 64 years on this planet. Most others are  
much more involved in selling than in delivery of the package.  
Anita and Ramsey deliver the goods as if you were family.”

G. Shaw, Sr.



It’s Always Duck Season
Somewhere

Argentina Duck Hunt

Nova Scotia Sinkbox Duck Hunt

Netherlands Goose Hunt

“I highly recommend Argentina duck hunting at Rio Salado 
to anyone who truly loves to hunt ducks! YOU will NOT 

be disappointed! I would book any hunt that involves 
Ramsey Russell with GetDucks.com.”

S. Chesarek

Argentina Dove Hunt

Russia Capercaillie Hunt

Argentina Combo Hunt

Manitoba Waterfowl Hunt



Manitoba Waterfowl Hunt
Alaska

Alaska Sea Duck Hunt  Pacific Eider Hunt

Argentina Duck Hunt

Alaska King Eider Hunt

Peru Cinnamon Teal Hunt

Gould ’s Turkey Hunt

Ocellated Turkey Hunts

New Zealand Duck Hunt

“Fondest memory: 25 ducks with 30 shells. “In your face” action. 
Ramsey Russell’s GetDucks.com was very easy to do business with and 

had great communication.”

K. Ulrich



Argentina

Canada

Argentina Duck Hunting
The GetDucks.com brand favors high-quality shooting above all else.  
Argentina is a specialty - expect consistently generous shooting, authentic 
lodging, dining and excellent guide services. Options for high-quality duck 
hunting throughout Argentina include a range of amenity-levels, special 
package rates, and customized packages available only through GetDucks.
com. For serious wingshooters, vacationing families, hunters checking off 
species and non-hunter guests, for first-timers or life-timers – GetDucks.com 
has your Argentina duck hunting covered.  Duck species include: Rosy-billed 
Pochard, White-faced Whistling Duck, Fulvous Whistling Duck, Black-
bellied Whistling Duck, Brazilian Duck, South American Knob-billed Duck, 
Muscovy Duck,  Yellow-billed Pintail, White-cheeked Pintail, Speckled Teal, 
Cinnamon Teal, Ringed Teal, Silver Teal, Red Shoveler, Chiloe Wigeon, and 
more.  Mid-April to mid-August.

 Argentina Córdoba Dove Hunting 
Córdoba Argentina is widely recognized as a location for the greatest 
remaining volume shotgunning on earth. An estimated population of 40 
million eared doves continues to build and to expand despite 2 decades 
of unlimited dove hunting. For a standard 3-day package, GetDucks.com 
guests will enjoy superior wingshooting, unrivaled services, authentic lodging 
amenities, chef-prepared meals, and conveniences. Enjoy private group-use 
of lodges for as few as 4, to larger parties with as many as 16 hunters. Year-
round.

Canada Waterfowl Hunting
The GetDucks.com line-up of Canada waterfowl hunting adventures includes 
hot-barreled, action-packed dry barley field hunts for geese and ducks, 
diver hunting big water, and even trophy trout fishing in western Canadian 
Provinces, traditional sink box hunting in Nova Scotia.  September to mid-
December.

 

Alaska King Eider Hunting
Alaska King Eider hunting is the most practical place in the world to bag 
King Eiders. King Eider tops the life-list of most duck hunters and collectors. 
The pinnacle of North American duck hunting experiences, a King Eider 
hunt is never easy, but our guide-staff has the experience and the right 
locations for you get true trophies of a lifetime. Trophy species include King 
Eider, Long-tailed Duck, Harlequin, and possibly more. Hunts are limited to 
only 30 guests annually. Late-December to late-January.

“Ramsey and Anita were very informative and helpful throughout 
all  stages of the trip. It seemed more of a working friendship, great 
help with everything including getting the birds back to the U.S., and 
a reservation mishap was easily resolved within 5 minutes thanks to  
their being on-call. Good food, great new friends, and lots of ducks.”

D. Myszka



Canada

Mexico

Alaska
Canada

Alaska Waterfowl & Upland Combo, Pacific
Eiders and Sea Ducks
Alaska Duck, Goose and Upland Bird hunting adventures near world-renown 
Izembek Lagoon, near Cold Bay, Alaska is an exceptional wingshooting 
experience in an area that is as wildlife-rich as it is beautiful. Trophy species 
include: Harlequin, Black Scoter, White-wing Scoter, Pacific Eider, Pacific 
Black Brant, Eurasian Wigeon, Willow Ptarmigan, Taverner’s Canada Goose, 
Cackling Canada Goose, and more. Inland and offshore fishing for salmon, 
dolly varden, char and halibut are also seasonably available. Hunters often 
observe brown bears, caribou, eagles, seals, and sea otters during this incredible 
waterfowl hunting adventure. There is no better place in the world to see wild 
Emperor Geese and Stellar’s Eider in their natural environments. Hunts are 
available September through mid-November depending on targeted species. 
Hunts are available through mid-December depending on targeted species.

Mexico Hunting Adventures
Obregon Mexico Brant Combo Hunt combines the best of trophy 
Mexico wingshooting.  All-inclusive hunting packages include ducks, black 
brant, white-winged dove, quail and trophy bass fishing.  Guests are lodged in 
exclusive 9-bedroom lodge with open bar and superior guest services.  Excellent 
meals of delicious beef, fresh seafood, wild game and Mexican specialties are 
served by attentive wait-staff.  This hunt sells out early each year! January 
through February.

Baja Pacific Black Brant Hunt is popular among avid waterfowl collectors 
or hunters looking to expand their wingshooting horizons. Pacific Black Brant 
migrate from the Gulf of Alaska and western Russia to Baja Mexico’s San 
Quintin Bay each year, where an estimated 40% of the entire world population 
overwinters. Locally-available seafood consists of shrimp, clams, oysters, and 
crabs. Inclusive package.  Limited weekends January – February. 
 

Mazatlan Mexico Duck Hunting is a South-of-the-border duck hunting 
experience that surpasses all others. With over 30 years of duck hunting 
experience in the southern half of Sinaloa Mexico’s west coast, the staff is 
professional, knowledgeable and endeavors to provide you with the best duck 
hunting vacation imaginable, in an area that also provides perfect winter beach 
vacation for spouses or the entire family.  Mid-January through February. 

Mexico White-Winged Dove Hunt proves once and for all that the 
good old days are NOW!  Much closer than Argentina, most guests are 
drinking frosty cervezas by 3 PM, not boarding a plane for an overnight flight. 
Shooting volume amounts to 15-20 boxes per hunt, and shooters soon learn that 
mourning doves and eared doves are little white-winged dove wannabes. Perfect 
for groups of friends or family, corporate outings or entertaining important 
clients, this ALL-INCLUSIVE package offers tremendous value, includes 
everything but ammo and a few discretionary extras.  September to early 
November.

Mexico Turkey Hunts for Ocellated and Gould’s.  High-success hunts (100% 
on one or more trophies) to complete Royal and World Slams.  Ocellated hunts 
conducted from comfortable tent camps in Yucutan jungle, additional game 
animals available. Gould’s hunts conducted in 5-star hacienda in Sierra Madres, 
and has produced 15 of the Top 20 Gould’s turkeys of all-time.  April-May.



New Zealand

PeruPeru

New England

Peru Duck Hunting 
Peru is a hidden treasure in international wingshooting due to 
unique species, low hunting pressure, diverse habitats and spectacular 
scenery. Duck hunting in Peru’s pacific-coastal estuaries entails high-
volume duck hunting for the greatest density of Cinnamon Teal in 
the world plus white-cheeked pintails. High-altitude wetlands among 
the Andes Mountains include: Andean Geese, Puna Teal, Crested 
Ducks, Sharp-winged Ducks and more.  May through September.

New Zealand Waterfowl Hunting
New Zealand waterfowl hunting is an excellent stand-alone trip to 
extend your winsghooting horizons, and may be combined with big 
game hunting and fishing for a completely customized experience. 
The natural habitat for New Zealand’s upland game birds and 
waterfowl is spectacular. Indigenous species and unique wingshooting 
opportunities top many hunter’s lists. Trophy species include: 
Paradise Shelduck, Pacific Black Duck, Australian Shoveler, rail-like 
Puekeko, Mallards, Canada Geese, and Black Swans. Upland offers 
wingshooting opportunities for: California Quail, Ring-Necked 
Pheasants, Peafowl and Wild Turkeys. New Zealand big game 
hunting is unrivaled in the abundance of world-class trophies and the 
diversity of big-game species. May through July.
 
 
 South Africa Duck and Bird Hunting
South Africa duck hunting provides an excellent wingshooting 
experience as a stand alone trip or as a complement to your 
Africa plains game hunt. Africa bird hunting includes a diversity 
of waterfowl and upland species, offers avid wingshooting 
travelers an authentic taste of Africa and a refreshingly 
challenging shotgun adventure. Trophy species include: 
Egyptian Goose, Spur-winged Goose, African Yellow-billed 
Duck, African Shelduck, Red-billed Teal, Hottentot Teal, Cape 
Shoveler, White-faced Whistling Duck; Helmeted Guineafowl, 
Swainson’s Francolin, Orange River Francolin, Redeye Dove, 
Laughing Dove, Cape Turtle Dove and Rock Pigeon. June-
July.

“Mazatlan Mexico duck hunt was a fantastic experience. 
Tons of birds, great guides enhanced the trip. Every detail 

of travel and actual hunt were attended to, including 
bringing birds back in to the U.S.  No hidden costs.”

T. Welker



Peru

“My Argentina duck hunt exceeded my expectations! I never imagined that 
I would see or shoot as many ducks. The service was unparalleled, the food 

was decadent, and the memories will be treasured for a lifetime.” 

C. Campbell

“Mexico white-winged dove hunting was tons 
of fun. It was wingshooting nirvana. I simply 

did not expect the volume.”

F. Stavros

Russia

New England

Russia Bird Hunting
Russia bird hunting is a trophy hunting adventure with waterfowl and upland 
species not commonly available in the US. Takes places late-Spring north 
of St. Petersburg near the arctic circle and adjacent to the White Sea, the 
backdrop of this hunt is one of the most remote and unspoiled boreal forest 
habitat in the world. Trophy species feature Capercaille and Black Grouse, 
may also include Tufted Duck, Eurasian Teal, Eurasian Wigeon, Smew, 
Goldeneye, Common Eider, Goosander, Snow Grouse, Hazel Grouse and 
more. Mid-April to Mid-May.

 Uruguay Duck Hunting and Duck Combo Hunting
Uruguay duck hunting and duck combo includes excellent high-volume dove 
hunting, superb perdiz hunting, and decoyed pigeon. Choose from ducks only 
to combo packages featuring: ducks, doves, pigeons, perdiz or golden dorado 
fishing. Duck species include: Rosy-billed Pochard, Ringed Teal, Silver 
Teal, White-faced Whistling Duck, Brazilian Duck, Yellow-billed Duck, 
and Speckled Teal. While high-volume duck hunters may opt for Argentina, 
Uruguay dove hunting surpasses most expectations.  May-August.

Netherlands Goose Hunting
 
Netherlands Goose hunting is available only through GetDucks.com. An 
immersive experience that’s very popular among both hunters and non-
hunting guests, that tour while hunters are afield.  Nowhere more practical 
on earth to collect barnacle geese.  Species include Greylag Goose, Barnacle 
Goose, White-fronted Goose, Canada Goose, Egyptian Goose, Mute Swan, 
Eurasian Wigeon, Mallard, Wood Pigeon. March, August and October.

 And More! 
GetDucks.com is constantly scouting the world’s foremost habitats in search 
of the best-available hunts and must-do wingshooting experiences. Visit 
GetDucks.com for our latest updates. 



“I can’t think of a more incredible hunting experience with better people 
to share it with, or more fantastic food and accommodations. I was 

blown away by the number of birds seen during the hunts, and want to 
compliment everyone for their thoroughness and professionalism.”

D. Arends

“To say we had a great hunt may be an understatement. 
We were all impressed by the hunt properties and 

management practices. Compared to numerous other 
trips, these hunt properties were probably the best 

managed and hunts better planned as any we have seen.“

L. Pack

“Best hunting experience ever with an outfitter.  Pulling 
the trigger on those brant! Got more waterfowl in 5 

days than some people kill in a whole season.”

B. Luchetti

“Thanks GetDucks.com for great Alaska king eider 
hunting! Great guides, great food, great birds!  

The numbers of king eiders flying by was incredible.”

D. Eckard

“Each time I go on a GetDucks.com waterfowl hunt, I notice a common 
theme with the other hunting parties we bump into at the airports and back 

home - it seems we always end up paying less and killing more than the 
other guys. I also believe that we have a better time in general.”

D. Puckett

Read hundreds more client testimonials 
at GetDucks.com.

“Great experience from beginning to ending thanks to Ramsey and Anita. Ramsey described 
the hunt perfectly, but it exceeded all expectations. I recommend GetDucks.com to anyone 

interested in the best hunting and most personalized travel services available.”

M. Shaw



Read hundreds more client testimonials 
at GetDucks.com.

“The 3 best duck hunts in life are your first hunt, your last hunt, and your next hunt.”
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Contact Information
Ramsey Russell 

P.O. Box 873 | Brandon, MS 39043
1.866.438.3897  |  ramsey@getducks.com

AvianArts
W O R L D  C L A S S  B I R D  TA X I D E R M Y

Approved facility
for import from
most countries.

avianarts.com
972-832-1244
pat@avianarts.com

For flight, car rental, and hotel reservations:
Cherie Bassham • cherieb@allworldtravel.com
800-537-1217 • allworldtravel.com



www.ushuntl i s t .com

Find the best waterfowl guides in America. As a convenience to countless hunters that 
rely on GetDucks.com’s trusted referral, we developed the US Hunt List™ to provide 
excellent waterfowl hunts that you book directly with our exclusive outfitter affiliates. 

Book with confidence, we’ve done our homework – and we’ve been there. 

Get your barrel hot experiencing everything from timber mallards to spring snow geese, sandhill 
cranes to sea ducks and much more. Look no further than our US Hunt List™ for package details, 

then look to the skies. It’s duck season somewhere. The next great hunt is closer than you think.

Find the Best Guided Waterfowl Hunts in the US
 with GetDucks.com’s Premier Referral Services


